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The E-400 steam room system is a unique modular system 

that supports a variety of different room configurations..  

The E-400 features modular back wall panels with inte-

grated seats, light bronze tinted tempered safety glass 

and a one-piece glass door. The four person unit comes 

with a one piece dome ceiling unit while larger units fea-

ture modular ceiling.  Optional items include a chrome 

European shower head, six adjustable massage jets and an 

aromatherapy system.  The E-400 features a 4KW - 

18KW steam generator  with digital controls. This flexible  

design is ideal for commercial steam room applications.  

Unlike tile, stone and other commonly used materials, Scan-

dia steam rooms have zero heat loss and do not deterio-

rate after 2-3 years. Scandia guarantees ten years of 

trouble free construction.  

Scandia Evolution Product  Datasheet  

tempered safety glass 
side walls  

Integrated Aroma-
therapy system  

Wide two-glass door 
with a 24 inch opening  

Panorama Window Options 

Large and comfort-
able integrated seat  

Convex shaped back 
rest for greater comfort  

Rust-resistant aluminum 
frame.   

Modular unit construction 
for easy assembly  

Optional Items 



Scandia Evolution  Footpr int  Dimens ions 

Entry-level Commercial  Steam Room E-400 

**All dimensions are approximated 
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(Overview) 



 

Scandia Evolution  Modular Unit  Select ion  

3’. 4” 

6’ 11” 

26.5” 

6’ 11” 

Modular Seat Panels 

7 Person Commercial Stem Room 

Glass Steam Door 

8 Person Commercial Steam Room 

9 Person Commercial Steam Room 7 Person Wide Steam Room 

W -  4 ft 8 in, L - 8ft,  H - 7ft 2in W -  7 ft, L - 8ft,  H - 7ft 2in 

W -  9 ft 2 in, L - 5ft 9 in,  H - 7ft 2in W -  9 ft 3 in, L - 8ft,  H - 7ft 2in 



Scandia’s steam room line is appropriately called the “Evolution” product line. Scandia believes that 
the conventional steam room construction will give way to the next generation of multifunctional and 
highly efficient modular steam rooms. Historically, new an innovative products have commanded 
higher prices, and as new products become more mainstream - prices decrease. This may hold true 
with competitive products, Scandia, however, is breaking this axiom. To Scandia, the term evolution 
refers to innovative products, superior design, more features and better prices. Scandia products em-
brace the ideals of evolution, so to do Scandia customers. Scandia owners are evolved and educated, 
and they make intelligent buying decisions. In an independent side by side product comparison with 
Tylo, made by a leading retailer pool and spa products, Scandia was the clear winner in design, 
features and price.  

Scandia  Evolution   Product  Compar ison  

Scandia Tylo
Evolution E-400 Elysee 4FCV

Price $5,550 $5,233

Size 96 W x 66 D x 84 H 83.5W x 52.8 D x 82.3 H

Integrated Seat 4 standard = 4 standard

Steam Generator 6KW Standard No - suggest Tylo 6VB ($863 option) 

Controls Digital Controls Standard No- suggest Tylo CC10 ($186 option) 

Autoflush No (option $300) Standard

Full Glass Door 40" standard 24" standard

View Panorama 160 degrees 120 degrees

Integrated Aromatherapy Yes (standard) No

Aromatherapy Starter Kit Yes No

Price $5,850 $6,282

Scandia “No Games” Guarantee 
Scandia guarantees that there are no hidden costs and misleading or confusing pricing strategies. All Scandia 
steam systems pricing includes the steam generator, digital controls, aromatherapy and many for features all stan-
dard and optimized for each unit. All Scandia steam rooms come with the necessary hardware and components 
for assembly.  Scandia steam generators are complete with integrated digital controls and aromatherapy system. 
Scandia steam units do not include wires/wiring for connections with power source (e.g. breaker box). Scandia 
steam units do not include plumbing supplies for connections between water source—generator and generator—
steam heads. These components are standard and non-proprietary and should be provided by your licensed 
plumber and electrician.  
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